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I. Introduction
Family planning services in sub-Saharan Africa are developing slowly for reasons
embedded in social and cultural patterns that reward high fertility, as well as for lack of human
and material resources. Internationalagencies and a few countriesspent large sums in the 1980s
to increase family planning services in the region, with little effect on contraceptiveprevalence
rates. Yet there are hopeful signs-programs here and there that suggest that changes are
occurring or are imminent.This paper reports on three such programs which were undertaken
in collaborationwiththe ColumbiaUniversityOperationsResearchProgram conductedfrom 1984
to 1990.1 The Ghana Registered Midwives Association Project, the Ruhengeri Project in
Rwanda, and the Community Based Family Health Project in the Sudan were new efforts in
countries with substantial impediments to development of family planning programs. The
discussionof factors which appearto haveinfluencedtheir acceptability,evidenceof their success
over the short term, and assessments of their potential for continuation are based on the
operations research.
The environmentfor family planningin sub-SaharanAfrica, as describedby Frank (1990)
and by Caldwell and Caldwell (1990a; 1990b), is not promising. Accordingto these observers,
programs fail becausedemand for children is so strongly rooted in sub-Saharaninstitutions,and
demand will not abate unless there are changes in economic,social or cultural conditions. In
brief, social and family patterns that are resistant to famnilylimitation include obsession with
fertility to continue the (husband's) lineage, weak marital bonds (Caldwell), fear of child
mortality, abhorrence of sterility, and the custom of fostering children in the extended family
system (Frank).
The World Fertility Surveys (WFS) conducted in sub-SaharanAfrica in the late 1970s
and early 1980s generally confirmed the absence of signs of fertility decline. Possible initial
stages were noted in Ghana, Kenya,Senegal, and the Sudan, but they were not sufficientlystrong
or methodologicallyconvincing to remove doubts as to a sustaineddecline (van de Walle and
Foster, 1990). Recent Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) have detected fertility declines
amongwomen up to age 34 in Botswanaand Zimbabwe, and a smaller decline in Kenya (Arnold
and Blanc, 1990). The DHS repon for Botswanalinks the timing of the fertility decline to the
introduction of the national family planning program some 10 to 15 years before the survey
(Lesetedi et al., 1989). From this it could be inferred that in Botswanathere were women who
did not want additionalchildren, who were ready for family planningand, once contraceptives
were made available, accepted in sufficientnumbers to affect the overall fertility rate.
The premise of an existing demand among women who do not want more children, or
who would prefer a substitute for postpartum abstinence for child spacing, and the belief that
additional demand can be stimulated by accessible services, undergirds policy and operational
strategies of agencies that fund family planning programs. This more optimistic viewpoint is

'The OperationsResearch Program was funded under CooperativeAgreementDPE-03-A-004049
Development,Officeof
between Columbia University and the United States Agency for International
andFamilyHealth,Schoolof
Population,ResearchDiPision.It was conductedby the Centerfor Population
PublicHealthof ColumbiaUniversity.
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supported by evidence from other parts of the worle where organized programs do make a
contributionto contraceptiveprevalence,over and abovethe influenceof education,urbanization
and other socioeconomicvariables (Mauldin and Berelson, 1978; Lapham and Mauldin, 1985)
and by evidence from Zimbabwe, Kenya, and Zaire, amongothers (Ross, 1990). Althoughthe
sub-Saharan efforts have been for the most part relatively small-scale,and were launched with
resources not easily duplicated, they demonstrate the possibility of an unequivocal positive
response.
Contraceptiveprevalencelevels (modernmethods)barely reachedone percent in Rwanda
early
1980s, and did not reach five percent in Ghana or the Sudan (Ross et al., 1988).2
in the
Familyplanningprogram efforts were weak or very weak, accordingto the Laphamand Mauldin
(1985) measurementsof family planning program efforts ir 1982. Lapnam and Mauldin define
three major componentsof programeffort: policies, resourcesand stage-settingactivities;service
and service-relatedactivities;and record keeping and evaluation.These three make possible the
fourth component, availabilityand accessibilityof supplies and services. Scores on individual
components,based on a 30-itemscale, are summedfor the total programeffort. Out of a possible
program effort total of 120, Ghana scored 21.3, Rwanda 27.6, and the Sudan 9.0. Table I
shows the Lapham and Mauldin country scores and their percentages of maximum possible
scores. For comparisonwith countries at similar developmentlevels according to World Bank
ranking (World Bank, 1990, Table 1), Niger and Kenya are shown with Rwanda, Benin and
Lesotho with Ghana, and Mauritaniaand Senegal with the Sudan. These juxtapositions do not
reveal any associationof developmentlevel with program effort.
Rwanda's 52 percent of the possible maximum score for policy and stage setting is
notable, yet the availabilityof services and supplies is scarcely better than that of the Sudan
which is much weaker with respect to policy. The situation in Ghana is similar to Rwanda; a
score for policy which is relativelygood comparedwith other sub-Saharancountries, and barely
perceptible service delivery (as of 1982).3
Familyplanning programs in these settings, especiallynew programs, needtime to build
scale and momentum before fertility change is a useful indicator, but from the outset service
statistics and qualitative investigationsof service organization and community attitudes are
essential tools to reveal program processes and outcomes. These have been used extensivelyfor
the evaluation of the Rwanda, Ghana and Sudan projects, supplemented by contraceptive
prevalenceestimateswhere communitysurveys were feasible. In the early program stages, when
acceptabilityof modernmethodsof contraceptionand service managementskills are still untested,
qualitativemeasuresof program continuityand institutionbuilding to enlarge capability, such as
those cited by McIntosh for programs in India (1989), are also pertinent. The Indian programs
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Modern methods as defined in this paper include oral contraceptives, injectable progestogen, implants,
spermicides, condom, 1UD, diaphragm, and male and female sterilization.
'A global assessment of family planning programs in 1989 indicates substantial change in seven years in
Ghana and Rwanda. Ghana has reached the 'ModerateT category; Rwanda is still Weak, but is giver. 43 percent
of the possible maximum score in 1989, compared with 23 percent in 1982. Ghana's percentage of maximum
possible total effort score increased from 18 percent to 52 percent. The Sudan, while remaining in the Very
Weak or None category. increased from 8 percent to 20 percent in percentage of total maximum score for
program effort (Ross et al., 1992).
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Table 1. Family pla-iningprogram effort and components for selected
African countries: Scores and percentof maximumpossiblescore
Componentand maximumpossible score
Service
Records Availabiland
Policy and
ity and
and
servicestage
Program
access
related evaluation
setting
effort
(24)
(12)
(52)
(32)
(120)
Country
Effort score
Niger
Rwanda
Kenya

5.5
27.6
33.7

3.0
16.7
13.7

1.1
8.3
12.7

0.2
2.0
3.8

1.2
0.6
3.5

Benin
Ghana
Lesotho

13.7
21.3
16.7

3.9
10.1
8.6

5.0
7.6
6.3

2.9
2.1
0.9

1.9
0.9
0.9

Mauritania
Sudan
Senegal

4.2
9.0
27.2

1.3
5.7
10.3

1.4
2.8
10.4

0.0
0.2
3.0

1.5
0.3
3.5

Global

69.5

21.0

27.8

6.1

14.6

Niger
Rwanda
Kenya

5
23
28

9
52
43

2
16
24

2
17
32

5
3
15

Benin
Ghana
Lesotho

11
18
14

12
32
27

10
15
12

24
18
8

8
4
4

Mauritania
Sudan
Senegal

4
8
23

4
18
32

3
5
20

0
2
25

6
1
15

Global

58

66

53

51

61

Percent of maximum

Adapted from R. J. Lapham and W. Parker Mauldin, "Contracepdve prevalence: The influence of
organized family planning programs," Studies in Family Planning 16(3), 1985:117-137, Table 1.

judged successful "have survived' most have developed new programmes; all have expanded in
geographical coverage; and many are providinga valuable service by offering consultationand
training support to government and other private agencies." Program survival, expansion,
demonstrationand replication were among the criteria applied to the three programs described
in this paper as indicators of their successesin making family planning services available under
difficultcircumstances.
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II. Ghana Registered Midwives Association Family Planning Program
Backgrouund
Ghana was the first of the African coloniesto realize political independenceand one of
the first to officially declare that its high fertility was an impedimentto social and economic
developmentand to set goals for lower growth rates. These goals have not been achieved. The
annual growth rate from 1960to 1970 was about 3.0 percent; the United Nations Departmentof
International Economic and Social Affairs estimatedthe 1990population at 15 million and the
growth rate at 3.2 percent (UnitedNations, 1990).In 1990, there were almost three millionmore
Ghaniansthan was reported from the 1984census.
Ghana promulgated its official population policy in 1969 and the National Family
Planning Programme (GNFPP) was established a year later. The Secretariat charged with
coordinationof activities in both public and private sectors was located within the Ministry of
Finance and EconomicPlanning.Participatingagenciesincludedfiveother governmentministries
and the Central Bureau of Statistics as well as the Christian Council of Ghana and the Planned
ParenthoodAssociationof Ghana (PPAG),privatesector agencieswhichhad been offeringfamily
planning services since the 1960s.
Accordingto reports of the Universityof GhanaPopulationImpact Project, the population
policy was retained through successiveadministrationsover the next 20 years, but with erratic
political commitment. Lack of adequate knowledge about population issues, poor institutional
coordination, a limited number of trained personnel, insufficient institutional support and
inadequategovernmentfunding are a few of the problems cited (Bennehet al., 1989). Historical
accounts are replete with references to poor institutional coordination, tension, structural
confusion and frustration (Kwafo, n.d.; Nabila, n.d.). Yet some progress was made. By 1974,
family planning services were offered in 135 clinics throughout the country; over half were
Ministry of Health (r-OH) facilitiesand the others were PPAG,the Christian Counciland private
or military hospitals and clinics. By 1986, approximately330 clinics offered family planning
services (Nabila, 1986). Contraceptivesocial marketing programs were attempted in 1971 and
1978, and a current program started in 1986.
Economic deterioration in Ghana, beginning in the early 1970sand reaching the lowest
point in 1983, severelydamaged the country's health service infrastructure.An exodus of skilled
labor, poor morale among the health workers who remained, high prices and lack of petrol,
paper, and other basics for supply and communication,&llbrought MCH and family planning
services close to a moribund state. There was little internationaldonor assistance during these
devastating years to maintain existing services or to encourage initiatives in program
development.
The 1971 and 1978 social marketingefforts founderedon lack of funds and management
expertise, although their demise is attributed also to ambivalencein official circles concerning
use of the media for family planning messages, especially those that describe contraceptive
methods. On several occasions, all social marketingpromotions through the mass media were
halted, at least in part because of political apprehensionabout support for family planning in a
country where high fertility is valued. Nevertheless, Ghanaianshave had extensive exposure to
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family planning messages. Surveys indicate that knowledge of contraceptive methods is
widespread. The 1988 Demographicand Health Survey found that 76 percent of the married
women and men interviewedknew at least one modern method. Reported current use, however,
was five percent for modern methods and eight percent for traditional methods. An increase of
3.4 percentage points since the 1979 Ghana Fertility Survey was in traditional methods, not
modern. Sixty-no percent of the women who were not currently using contraceptives did not
intend to use in the future (Ghana StatisticalService, 1989).
Since 1985,signs aboundof a renewedpublic sector commitmentto the task of reducing
the rate of increase of Ghana's population. A short-term primary health care plan for 1986-1988
that gave priority to MCH and family planning signaled a turn-around made possible by
improvementsin the national economicsituation. Important roles in the initiatives were played
by officialmultilateraland bilateral agencies and the non-governmentaldonor organizationssuch
as the InternationalPlannedParenthoodFederationand FamilyPlanningInternationalAssistance.
The United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment(A.I.D.), which provided support for
the Ghana Registered Midwives Program described in this paper, was also assisting five other
projects; the Ghana Social MarketingProgram (GSMP) with approximately3,000 pharmacists
and chemical sellers distributing contraceptives,the PopulationImpact Project of the University
of Ghanato provide informationto policy makers, a Ministry of Health familyplanningeducation
program, and a national prograrn for training traditional birth attendants(TBAs) in rural areas,
and an expansionof the GSMPto include traders in the traditional markets. The latter two were
also assisted by Columbia University as operations research projects.
The GRMA Program
The Ghana Registered Midwives Association(GRMA) has its origins in the 1930s and
is recognizedby the government as the professionalorganizationfor midwive-sin Ghana. Almost
all of Ghana's professionallytrained midwives working in the private secwr are members and
they constitute about half of the organization's membership of approximately600 midwives.
Private sector maternitles are an importantsource of prenatal and delivery care throughout the
country. A study conductedin the Greater Accra Region in 1987(Adjei, 1987) estimatedthat the
private maternitieswere providingabout as much prenatalcare as the region's entire government
health system. This proportion is probably even larger in the rural and semi-urban areas.
Very few of the midwives had offered family planning services, before the GRMA
program began in 1987, largely because no training had been organized for them. Under the
GRMA program, 204 had been trained and were providing services by May 1990 and the
program will continue until all members who want the training receive it. This is a two-week
course covering family planningand midwiferytopics with additionalinstructionon MCH topics
including control of diarrhea, growth monitoring, immunization, breastfeeding and weaning
practices. (In many locations the maternities provide primary health care for children; some
function as their community's MOH service site.) After training, the GRMA supports the
midwiveswith continuingeducation, supervision, and assistance in obtaining contraceptivesand
other supplies.
For this work, the association received financial and technical assistance from five
A.I.D.-funded organizations. The American College of Nurse-Midwives (ACNM), the
professionalorganization for certified nurse-midwivesin the United States, had the major role
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for training, continuing education, and institutionaldevelopwent. The ACNM was responsible
for coordinatingthe activitiesof the other organizations.TheJohn Snow, Inc. Enterprise Program
providedfinancialand technicalassistancefor workshopsto improvemember midwives'business
and managementskills. Johns HopkinsUniversity's PopulationCommunicationServices, through
the Ministry of Health, provided the midwiveswith posters, pamphlets and other educational
materials. Columbia University's OperationsResearch Program supplied financialand technical
assistancefor data collection and analysis for purposes of program planning, management,and
evaluation.The Ghana Social MarketingProgram provideda free supply of contraceptivesafter
training and makes supplies available to the GRMA at wholesale prices for the participating
midwives. With this concentrationof financialand technical assistance, since 1986 the GRMA
has grown from a staff of volunteer members to eleven paid staff engaged in organizational
management,public relations, membershipservices, and national and internationalliaison.
Informationcollected on the first 134 trained indicatethat the midwivesin this program
are a diversifiedgroup; approximatelyone-third are under age 45, and one-quarterover age 55.
More than six Ghanaian ethnic groups are represented. Thirty-seven percent practice in rural
areas, and both rural and urban midwivesreported that at least part of their clientelecomes from
villages or poor, crowded urban areas. Only seventeen of the midwives in this group had had
previous training in family planning and only 11 percent of the maternities offered family
planning services prior to entering the GRMA program. Following training, all maternities
provided services. In addition to the small profit to the midwifeon each family planning client,
an incentivefor the midwiveswas a potential increase in clientelefor future antenatalvisits and
deliveriesand for child health services where they are offered.
Training was conducted in 1987 and 1988 for groups of about 25 each. The
characterizationof this program as a success is based in part on the records of 130 midwivesin
the first six groups covering the period from the completionof their training in 1988 through
December 1989. (Estimates given are believed to be on the low side since not all midwives
complied 100 percent with reporting requirements.)
These midwivesreported 12,411 new family planning clients (new to them; not all were
new acceptors). Deliveries during the same time period were 18,884 giving a ratio of about 1
family planning client to 1.5 deliveries.
The midwives gathered background information on all of their new family planning
clients for two to five months after training, depending on training dates. Of the 4,462 new
clients interviewed,four out of fivewere using contraceptivesfor the first time. One in four (26
percent) were contraceptingin order to cease childbearing(although33 percent indicatedthat they
wanted no more children). Sixty percent were spacingbirths. The more effectivemethods were
chosen by over three-fourthsof the women (60 percent oral contraceptives, 18 pea.ent injections,
and 6 percent IUCD).' Men were also using the family planning services at the maternities (9
percent of all clients). Most of the male clieLr. were obtaining condoms for protection against
sexually transmitted diseases as well as for contraception. Little is known as yet about
continuationof contraceptiveuse. There were approximately800 revisits per month by the fourth
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Among the 204 midwives trained, 45 were instructed in IUCD insertion at the University College
Hospital in Ibadan, Nigeria since practical training was not available for them in Ghana.
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quarter of 1989, and intt.rviews with 227 randomly selected clients were encouraging in that
almost 89 percent were continuing after three months and 69 percent after nine months;
neverthelesscases are too few to confirm a clear pattern.
Factors Contributing to GR&A Program Success
The three most importantfactorsfosteringthe successof the GRMA programare the preexistenceof a network of health professionalswho are indigenous,self-supporting,and in close
contact with the target populatioin,the support of the public sector; and the confluence of
substantialfinancialand technicalassistanceby fiveorganizationswhichhad long term institutionbuilding objectives.
Thus the program has the advantage of the presence of health professionals widely
distributed in rural and urban areas, with their own facilities, and linked to a national
organization. As practitioners in the private sector who do not require extensive training, they
could be quicklymobilizedfor service delivery. They are knownin their communities,especially
by women in childbearingages, and they are especiallywell-placedfor postpartum counseling.
The idea for the family planningtraining programoriginated with a Ministry of Health
official and the MOH has supported the activities of the GRMA by contributing educational
materials, for example. There is a history of cooperationbetween the MOH and private sector
maternities, especially those where MCH sessions are held. Many of the midwivesstarted their
careers in the Ministry and personal and professionalties endure.
Each of the organizationsthat was funded by A.I.D. to assist the GRMA program made
its specific contribution to the development of the organization itself, the training program,
procedures for supervision, and maintainingmotivationand skills (e.g., continuingeducation, a
periodic newsletter), and staff capability for program monitoring.
ACNM technical assistance in helping to establish a central organization capable of
managingthe training and support servicesfor the midwiveshas been of paramount importance.
The consultantsplayed activeroles in planningthe program and its budgets, training the trainers,
organizing and conductingthe training sessions, and on-going managementof tile program.
The Social Marketing Program made possible a centralized system for supplying the
midwives at wholesale prices. Enterprise consultants led workshops to teach the midwives
financial management. (This aspect of the program was evaluated by a sixth A.I.D.-funded
program, the PopulationImpact Project.) The PopulationCommunicationServices' contribution
was through materials and technical support for the Ministry of Health and transferred from the
Ministry to the GRMA; hence that agency was not directly involvedin day-to-dayoperations.
The GRMA program enjoyedsome enha-cementof status in officialand academiccircles
as a Columbia Universityoperations research p..ject. The main contributionof the operations
research to program success, however, has been through regular reports on the training and on
services delivered; also by establishingwithin the GRMA the capability to collect and analyze
data as a routine administrativetask for program evaluation.
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It maybe neither possible or necessaryto assembleelsewherethe numerousorganizations
and consultants that were involved in the creation of this family planning service. The cost in
U.S. dollars was high; probably over half a million in three years for the ACNM part alone (in
Ghana and in the U.S.). Yet the funds and technical assistance provided to the GRMA, the
coordinatingrole played by ACNM, and the adroitnessof the GRMA in managing relationships
with five agencies while guarding its autonomy were undoubtedly factors responsible for a
successfullaunchingof a familyplanning service program with excellentpotential for long term
influenceon Ghanaianattitudesand Practices.The experiencegained is guiding replicationof the
countrieswhere private maternitiesare also common.
program in Nigeria and Uganda, n',o
The effectsof this program, which adds about ')OOservice delivery sites throughout a
countrythat has approximatelytwo and a half millionwomen of reproductiveage, are not likely
to be seen immediatelyin nationalprevalenceor total fertility rates. Nonetheless,by expanding
the scope of professionals who are already established in their communities,it has put in place
(with good prospects for continuation)a private sector piece that was missing from the national
program.
III. The Rwanda Community Project
Background
Rwanda has two extraordinary demographic problems; a population of about seven
million on 26.3 thousand square kilometers (270 persons per sq. km.) and an annual rate of
populationincrease of about 3.5 percent. The 1988 total fertility rate, estimatedat 8.0, was the
world's highest (World Bank, 1990, Table 27). Rwanda is also one of the least urbanized
countries; worldwide, its 7 percent urban population is exceeded by all nations except its
neighbor, Burundi, and Bhutan (WorldBank, 1990, Table 31). Subsistencecrops comprise 95
percent of agriculturalproduction; and these are raised on a rugged land mass with steep slopes.
The area was part of German East Africa until the League of Nations awarded it to
Belgium as a mandate after World War I. It attained political independencein 1962. The Hutu
group (a Bantu people) constitute 84 percent of the population and nearly 100 percent of the
leadership; 15 percent of Rwandans are Tutsi (Europa Publications, 1986). This is a tightly
structured society, organized from the highest levels of government to the ten regions, the
communeswithin regions, and the celluleswithin communes.
The rate of population increasewas recognizedas a problem in the colonialera and after
independencein several five-yearplans that proposed internal and external migration, expansion
of arable lands, and agriculturalimprovements.The second-fiveyearplan (1977-1981) recognized
overpopulationas a major obstacle to development,and proposed research on family planning,
training and service delivery (Emmanuel, 1988). The third developmentplan (1982-1986)was
more specific;it proposedto maintainthe growth rate at 3.7 percent per year whilethe conditions
for a rapid declineafter 1986were to be put in place. Raisingage at first birth and limitingbirths
among women over age 40 were priorities. Pronouncementsof the presidept, and the politfical
party, Mouvement RevolutionnaireNational pour le Developpement(MRNO), have called for
action by the State and non-governmentalorganizations,especiallyby religious groups.
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The Office Nationalde la Population(ONAPO) was establishedby decree in 1981 and
the political will to support its efforts has been strong and unwavering.By the mid-1980s, with
financial and technical assistance from A.I.D, UNFPA and other donors, ONAPO and the
Ministry of Health (MINISANTE)had institutedfamily planningservicesin about 65 percent of
the governmenthealth clinics throughoutthe country.In manyof these, however, familyplanning
was offeredat fixeddays and hours separatelyfrom other services. By late 1988, estimatesfrom
service statistics indicated a national prevalence rate of 4.2 percent, an increase from the one
percent reported by the 1983 National FertilitySurvey, but the gap between nationalpolicy and
individualpractice was formidable.
Fert.lity for the purpose of transmittinglife is highly valued in Rwandaas a sacred duty
to family, ancestors, and lineage (May et al., 1990). Postpartumabstinenceis not practiced but
other methods, principallybreastfeedingfo- an average 21 months, are used for birth spacing,
which is also very highlyvalued. Closely spacedbirths are severely criticizedas endangeringthe
welfare of the entire family as well as the survivalof the penultimatechild. The strength of the
desire to postponebirths suggestsreceptivityto contraceptionfor that purpose, if servicesbecome
widely availableand fears of side effectsare allayed.
The position of the Roman Catholic Church with respect to contraceptionhas been an
obstacleof considerablemagnitude.About40 percentof the peopleare RomanCatholicand, until
December 1985, the Roman Catholic A;chbishop of Kigali was a member of the central
committeeof the MRND. Accordingto May et al. (1990), fiftyto sixty percent of all Rwandans
use health facilities operated by the Catholic church. They offer only natural family planning
methods. High-leveldiscussionsbetweenthe governmentand the churchhierarchy haveproduced
statements of cooperation and the intention of the church to promote natural family planning
methods vigorously (Viviateur, 1988) but the constraints remain on developmentof a widelyavailable service system.
The Rulengeri Project
The Ruhengeriproject introducedcommunityeducationand distributionof contraceptives
by volunteers who belong to the network of the Centers for Development and Continuing
Education(CCDFP) of the Ministryof the Interior and CommunityDe-velopment(MININTER).
Rural development in Rwanda is organized around the CCDFP's Abakangurambagaor "wakers
of the people" who provide informationand advice on many developmenttopics throughoutthe
country at a ratio of one volunteer to as few as ten families. Rwanda's system of comrnunallabor
and frequent community meetings provide forums for communication of the development
messages. The Abakangurambagaare generally multi-purposeand promotecommunityactivities
as directed by the CCDFP. They receive no compensationfrom any government body and the
communitiesare not expectedto pay them.
The plan was for ONAPO to select and train Abakangurambagaas volunteer specialists
for a national information, education and communication(IEC) program. The pilot operations
research project, designed and conducted in cooperation with Columbia University, was to
provide an experientialas well as an experimentalbasis for the nationalprogram.
The Ruhengeri Region chosen for the study is a mountainous area where the rural
dwellers are particularly hard-pressedto reach health clinics, and contraceptiveprevalencewas
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lower than in most of the other nine regions of Rwanda. This region is in the northern part of
Rwanda;it was not affectedby the civil unrest occurringduring the life of the operations research
project but educationaland other developmentalactivities in the area were undoubtedlyaffected
by the military actions of 1990.
The research was conducted in three noncontiguouscommunes, each with a population
of about 30,000. Two, Kidaho and Gatonde,were experimentalareas, and a third, Kinigi, served
as a control. In Kidaho, 23 volunteers trained for the project provided informationand clinic
referrals and distributed contraceptives(condomsand spermicidaltablets, and resupply of oral
contraceptives). In Gatonde, information and referrals by 23 trained volunteers were the only
interventions.Routineservices at the clinics continued in these areas as well as in Kinigi, which
had no outreach activities.
A series of meetings among collaboratingorganizationsand meetings with national and
regional officialsof ONAPO, NINISANTE, and MININTERwere held at the project's start to
make sure its objectivesand procedureswere clearlyunderstoodand supported. In the study area,
existingclinic services and service statisticswere reviewedand focusgroup discussionsprovided
informationfor training and for the design of research instruments.
At the start of the project, family planning clients were about equal in numbers at the
single clinic in each of the two experimentalareas. The control area, Kinigi, had three service
sites and almost twice the family planning clients. immediatelyafter Abakangurambagatraining
in February 1988, increasesin clinic attendancein Gatondewere of sufficientmagnitudeto cause
the authoritiesto open a satellitefacility in that commune. Clinic attendancein Kidaho increased
also, though to a lesser extent. The community-baseddistribution of contraceptives, mainly
condoms, in Kidaho accounted for little of the gains in contraceptive usage. Injectable
contraceptives,availableonly in the clinics, were by far the methodof choice in thesecommunes,
as in the country as a whole.
A survey of 1,363 randomly selected married women, aged 15 to 49, conducted in the
study areas after 16 months of Abakangurarnbagaactivity, verifiedtrends that had been observed
from service statistics. The contraceptiveprevalence rate, as estimatedin January 1988 for the
three areas taken together, was 4.6 percent for modern methods.By June 1989, prevalencehad
risen to 13.9 percent. The survey in the Gatonde commune, which had not had distribution by
the volunteers, found 2F.5 percent prevalence of modern methods, compared with the earlier
estimateof 4.5 percent. Kidaho, where contraceptiveswere distributed,reported an increase from
2.3 percent to 6.4 percent, and the control area, which had a higher prevalence of 6.9 percent
in 1988, increased to 7.4 percent in June 1989 (Figure 1).
Overall, affirmativereplies to questionson desire to use contraceptionin the future were
given by 70 percent of the women with one to three children who were not currently using.
Sixty-threepercent of the respondentswith seven or more children, not currentlyusing, indicated
an intentionto use in the future.
ONAPO and the ministriesreacted quicklyto the early evidenceof positiveeffectsof the
volunteer activity on clinic services and set in motion a comparablenational program before the
operations research results were in. Rwanda's 'Global IEC Plan" was institutedin late 1988and
17,000 Abakangurambagavweretrained as family planning promoters, though not as community
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Figure 1. Numberof current users of modern contraceptives,
April 1987-May 1989
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to outreach activities comparable to those in the experimentalareas.
Higher levels of education among the women of Gatonde probably account for part of
the difference in levels of contraceptiveprevalence achieved, but differencesbetween the two
experimental areas in the activities of the volunteers and their support from the community
leaders are importantas well. In Gatonde,40 percent of the women interviewedreported that the
Abakangurambagawere their principalsource of informationon the benefits of family planning,
compared with 6.5 percent in Kidaho. Over 40 percent of current users in Gatonde but only 20
percent in Kidaho attributed their acceptanceof family planningto the work of the volunteers.
There were far fewer communitymeetings in Kidahoduring this period than in Gatonde,
and they were not popular. Consequently,the Kidahovolunteershad fewer opportunitiesto speak
of family planning. Several changes in commune leadership in Kidaho over 16 months had
weakened support for the Abakangurambaga and most likely adversely affected motivation.
Kidaho volunteers counseledjust a fraction of the numbercounseledby Gatondevolunteerswho
profitedfrom very strong support from local authorities.These authoritiesthemselvesspoke about
family planning during frequent and well-attendedcommunitymeetings and regularly gave the
Abakangurambaga a chance to address the groups. Encouraged by an interested public and
supportiveleaders, the volunteersapparentlyworked harder and thus created, in their turn, more
interest.
Without extensive interviewing and observation, the motivating influence of the
Abakangurambagasin creating a demand for family planning services cannot be definitively
established, but this interpretationis certainly suggested in Gatonde where a second clinic had
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Without extensive interviewing and observation, the motivating influence of the
Abakangurambagasin creating a demand for family planning services cannot be definitively
established, but this interpretationis certainly suggested in Gatonde where a second clinic had
to be added to handlethe sudden increase in clients seekingservices in the first months after the
program was introduced. In the Kidaho area, the greater part of current use was accountedfor
5
by the injectable, not by the methodssuppliedby the Abakangurambaga.
The hopes for the national program initiated shortly after the first results of the pilot
project were known are tempered by the realizationthat openness to family planning practice
documentedin the 1989survey in the study areasdid not readily translate into a desire for small
families. The ideal number of children expressed by the respondents was 5.8 (calculatedby
adding the additional number of children desired to the number of existing children), not very
much lower than the 6.3 found in the 1983 FertilitySurvey. The mean ideal number of children
amongGatonderespondentswas lowerthan those of the other regions. Gatondewomen were also
more likely to have the intention to use family planning in the future, suggesting that the
Abakangurambagahad an influenceon these attitudes.Neithereducationor religiondifferentiated
future use among non-users in any project area.
Factors Contribuing to Success in Ruhengeri
The determinationof the governmentto solve the problemsof extraordinarypopulation
density and growth of the populationprovided a firm officialfoundation for the project. It was
not mounted by ONAPO unilaterally,but in concert with the Ministry of Health and the Ministry
of the Interior and CommunityDevelopment.This unityof purpose at high levels, however, had
little direct effect on the family planning practice. The changefactor seemed to be the men and
womenof the rural communitieswho were known,who were trusted, and who were experienced
with communicatingthe government's messages. Also, the Abakangurambagawere apparently
most convincingwhen they were assured that their most immediateleaders and national leaders
were speaking with the same voice. Lack of local support was an impedimentthe volunteers in
Kidaho couldnot overcome. Recommendationsmade at the end of the operationsresearch project
emphasizedat several points the need to prepare the communitiesfor the volunteers, promote
communitymeetings, and broadcastIEC messageson the radio as essentialstrategies for building
and maintainingthe volunteers' motivation.
The prospects for survivalof the programare excellentgiven the unequivocalgovernment
support, and geographicalexpansionwas underwayat the first signs of success in attracting new
acceptors. Organization and management of a national program undoubtedly brings its own
problemsbut this project in a short time periodprovideduseful training and program monitoring
experience, and encouraging evidence that women in Rwanda do respond to community
education.

'Contraceptive supplies distributed in government clinics in Rwanda, as in many Third World countries,
are contributed by international and bilateral donor agencies. A.l.D. does not distribute injectables; UNFPA
is the major source for supplies of this contraceptive.
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IV. The Sudan Community-BasedFamily Health Project
Background
Sudan, the largest African country, varies geographicallyfrom the desert or semi-desert
coveringthe northern third of its 2.5 millionsquare kilometersto dense equatorialjungle in the
south. The 1988 population is estimated at 23.8 million (World Bank, 1990, Table 1)
Approximately80 percent of the economicallyactivepopulationare in the agriculturalsector, the
majority in subsistenceproduction(Europa Publications, 1986).Droughts, civil war betweenthe
Islamic north and the Christian and animist south, developmentpolicies and heavy borrowing
brought this country to the verge of economiccollapse in the early 1980swhen the Family Health
Project was initiated. The available resources for building up the public health services
infrastructure were directed primarily to the most densely populated areas in and around the
capital, Khartoum, and the central and eastern provinces(Farah, 1983).
The nationalprimary health care programsof the late 1970swere limited in the range of
services to be provided as well as in the area to be reached. There was no organized center for
MCH withinthe MOH. The main providersof MCH serviceswere health visitors (trained nursts)
in urban health centers and villagemidwiveswho attend homedeliveries(UNFPA, 1986).Family
planning for birth spacing was nominallypart of MCH services although it was not a priority.
A non-governmental family planning association, an affiliate of the International Planned
ParenthoodFederation (IPPF), was founded in 1965but servicesin the early and mid-1980swere
in general available to those who could pay a physician or a private clinic. Some training for
services and public educationwere undertaken, with assistancefrom UNFPA, WHO and other
agencies, but major constraints identifiedby a 1985 UNFPA needs assessmentmission included
the lack of an institutionalbase for MCH and family planning withinthe MOH and other levels
of administration, lack of managementand supervisory capabilities, absence of guidelines for
service delivery, and the difficulteconomicsituation(UNFPA, 1986).Publichealth officialswere
cautious in view of presumed negative attitudestoward birth control held by Sudanese women
and traditional values favoring high fertility. The official position in the Sudan was that the
annual populationgrowth rate of about 3.3 percent was satisfactoryfor the nation and for family
well-being. Interventionto moderategrowth was not deemed necessary(UNDIESA,n.d.).
More than three-fourthsof the populationof North Sudanare Muslim and traditions and
practices support the bearing of many children as a religiousduty as well as a safeguard against
a destitute old age (Saghayroun, 1983). A summation of difficulties anticipated for family
planning promotion in the Sudan included "illiteracy and ignorance,the ancestralneed for sons,
the social-securityneedfor sons, socialpressuretoward parenthood,the superstitionsand customs
attachedto menstruation,the sensitivityof sex-relatedbehaviour,the invisibilityof socialsupport
on so private a matter and in addition to that, the remotenessof rewards" (Adam, 1983).
Women's fulfillmentof their primary role as reproducers in Arab countrieswas examined
in Farid's comparison of the results of fertility surveys in the Sudan (North), Egypt, Jordan,
Mauritania, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, and Yemen (1984). These surveys were conducted in
cooperationwith the World FertilitySurvey Program in the late 1970sand early 1980s.Sudan's
reported total fertility rate (TFR) in the five years precedingthe survey was 6.02, midwayamong
the eight countrieswhere TFR rangedfrom 5.27 (Egypt)to 8.51 (Yemen).Sudanesewomenaged
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40-44 and 45-49 reported 6.00 and 6.03 children ever born. A family of four children was, on
average, desired in Egypt and Tunisia, six children in North Sudan, and nine children in
Mauritania. The current family size at which a least 50 percent of the women interviewedsaid
they wanted no more children ranged from three children in Egypt, seven in Yemen, nine in the
Sudan, and more than nine in Mauritania.Five percent of the currently married fecundSudanese
respondents reported current use of contraceptives,comparedwith 36 percent in Tunisia and one
percent in Mauritaniaand Yemen. In the Sudan, 87 percent had never used contraception, and
79 percent stated that they did not intend to use in the future.
These estimatesare not descriptiveof urban Sudanesewomen,womenwho had completed
primary school, or women in the Khartoumprovince. Close to 20 percent of Khartoumwomen
were currently using a contraceptivemethod (traditional or modern) and 27 percent stated they
wanted no more children (Departmentof Statistics, 1982). The five percent of the sample who
had completedprimary school differed sharply from the 82 percent with no schooling in their
ever use of family planning (62 percent and 6 percent, respectively)and their current use (42
percent and 2 percent). They differed by two children in desired family size, 4.7 among the
educatedand 6.7 among those with no formal education.
The populationof the two areas covered by the Sudan Community-BasedFamily Health
Project had been exposed to modernizinginfluences.The Original Area project was conducted
in 90 villages with about 100,000 population, just north of Khartoum. The Extension Area
comprised 65 villages along 125 kilometers of the Nile River, from the northern border of
KhartoumProvinceto Shendi, the Nile Provincecapital. Althoughboth are rural areas, they have
the advantageof proximity to the Nilefor irrigationand access to rail service to Khartoum.Both
the Original and Extension projects received funds from the USAID/KhartoumMission and
technical assistance from the Columbia University Operations Research Program. Additional
informationon both projects can be found in Departmentof CommunityMedicineand Center for
Population and Family Health (1988) and El Tom (1985) and El Tom et al. (1984; 1984-85;
1987; 1989).
The Original Project
The public health system in the Sudanhas had a strong commitmentto physician-oriented
curative care, yet cadres of paramedics have been deployed in rural regions. A complete
paramedic complementincludesa medical assistantwho has had three years of nursing training,
field experience, and two more years of rural health care training; nurses; and communityhealth
workers. The communityhealth workers, who are the main providers of primary health care ie
the villages, have little to do with MCH (UNFPA, 1986). Village women selected by their
communities for nine months of midwifery training at a government school are under the
supervisionof nurse-midwivesbut they are not paid by the officialsystem. They receivestipends
from their communitiesor paymentsin cash or kind for deliveries.All but the midwivesare male
and their orientation is curative.
In 1980, the Departmentof CommunityMedicineof the Facultyof Medicine, University
of Khartoum(DCM) initiatedthe Original Area program as an operationsresearch project to test
expanding the functions of the village midwives to include family planning, oral rehydration
therapy, nutrition education, and mobilizationfor immunizations.Proximity of the area to the
capital offered the advantage of a relatively well-developedhealth infrastructure and ease of
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access for DCM staff and visitors. The disadvantagefor a pilot demonstrationproject was its
dissimilarity to most other rural regions in the Sudan (although some of the 90 villages were
relatively isolated) but the model to be tested was a first attempt at community-leveleducation
and distributionof contraceptivesin the Sudan and involvementof the midwivesas a previously
underutilized resource. Reasonable travel conditions were considered to be necessary for
communicationand supply, and to keep public health officialsinformed as to its progress.
Followingextensivemeetingsand discussionswith communityleaders, the midwiveswere
trained to undertakea series of house-to-housevisits in their villagesto promote the interventions
in sequence. They were suppliedwith oral contraceptivesto distribute to women who indicated
a desire to use them. Preparationsfor this first introductionof famii planning services within
the govermnentsystem were thorough. A week-longseminar of religiousleadersfrom the project
area with an Islamic scholar had been held to allay concerns that family planning was not in
accordance with the Koran. Midwiveswere instructedto discuss the subject in privacy and only
where the womenvisited exhibitedsome interest. Birth spacing, not family limitation, was their
theme.
Research on the Original project included a baseline sample survey, analysis of service
records, and observations.A second survey was conducted in 1981,some nine to twelve months
after the several interventionswere introduced.The results, especiallychangesin family planning
KAP, were encouraging. The post-intervention survey showed current use of modem
contraceptives(orals) at 10.6 percent, compared with 8.5 percent at the baseline. Multivariate
analysis indicated a proportionatelygreater increase in the poorer and more isolated villagesthose that were less susceptibleto secular influencesfrom Khartoumand more dependent upon
midwife visits for motivation and supply. The concept of family planning as a component of
primary health care appeared to be acceptable to the health workers and to the villagers.
This phase of the Original Project ended in 1982, and communityoutreach and supply
activities of the midwives were expected to continue under the supervision of the government
health personnel having responsibilityfor these villages. By 1986, it was apparent that services
had faltered in the absenceof the personal and monetarystimulationsuppliedby the Department
of CommunityMedicine during the operations research phase. A good start had been made, but
the likelihoodwas that this was going the way of so many pilot projects, that is, it was fading
away as the "extras" were removed. A recently formed Directorate for Maternal and Child
Health within the Ministry of Health then undertook a revitalization of the program in the
villages, replicating not the Original Project but the ExtensionProject described below.
TheExtension Project
The Extensionproject, initiated in 1984, also concentratedon oral rehydration therapy,
family planning, nutrition education, and mobilization for immunizations. Adaptations in its
organization, based on the experiencesin the Original area, were as follows:
e

The focus was on all paramedicsworking in the area and communityvolunteers, not
the village midwives alone. Health teams were created, each within a newly
demarcated health zone with a health center or dispensary. These were not new
facilities or additional staff. Access to services had varied considerably among the
villages and reorganization of service zones reduced travel time for many and, by
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identifyinga team with specific villages, improvedcommunicationand community
participation.
*

The midwives were the outreach workers, visiting households for education,
motivation, and supply, with back-up by other team members at the centers.
Midwivesdid not receivestipends, but each villageworkedout a system for payment
for contraceptiveswith a portion of the fee to go to the midwives. The remainder
helped to defrayhealth team expenses.Training wasdecentralizedto the district level
and to the communitylevel and all health workers participated.Training was phased
and the midwiveshad a chance to gain experiencein house-to-housevisiting before
introducing family planning.

*

Supervisionand supplyfrom central headquartershad been perhaps the most difficult
problem in the Original area, and it had not been resolved by payment of stipends
to supervisors. In the Extension project, stipends were not paid. Instead, natural
lateral linkagesamongstaff under the medicalassistantwere exploited,team meetings
were held frequently, supervisors were trained to exercise leadership in a
constructive, supportive climate, and the medical assistants' visits to district
headquartersfor pay and supplies were used for discussionsof the work in the field.

*

DCM staff limited their participationto technical support for training and research.
They trained district health officialsto train the medicalassistantswho in turn trained
their team members. Analysis of service statistics and the administrationof short,
narrowly focused questionnaires for program evaluation were operations research
methodstaught.

The post-interventionsurvey in the Extension area was conducted in 1987, three years
after a baseline survey and after approximatelytwo years of community education and oral
contraceptive supply. The baseline survey had indicated that modern contraceptives were
currently used by 6.8 percent of the women interviewed. In the final survey, 19.8 percent
reported current use; 92 percent of the users were using oral contraceptives.Table 2 shows the
distribution of users of modem contraceptivesby age and educationallevel at the baseline and
after the project introduced community-leveleducationand supply.
Close to a quarter of the women interviewedfor the post-interventionsurvey had at some
time used a modem method (predominatelyoral contraceptives)and of these, 59 percent said
their first source of information about family planning came from the village health team.
Respondentswho received informationabout family planning from the health team were more
likely to be users of contraceptivesthan women informed by other sources. Among the women
using oral contraceptivesat the time of the survey, 77 percent were suppliedby the health team.
The evidence indicates that, in spite of political, religious and cultural sensitivities, when
informationabout family planning and the means to practice are made available, rural and semirural Sudanese women respond.
Reviaization in the Original Area
A survey conducted in the Original Area at the samnetime as that of the post-intervention
survey in the Extension Area indicatedparallels in results achieved. The major difference was
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a time lag in the Original area. Both areas reached 20 percent prevalence of current use of
modem contraceptivesby 1987; the Originalarea starting from a base of 8.5 percent in 1980and
the Extensionarea from a base of 6.8 percent in 1984. Between 1981and 1986there was a gain
of just 2.7 percentagepoints in the OriginalArea. Followingrevitalizationof the villageprogram
of educationand supply by the Ministry of Health in 1986, there was a gain of 6.4 percentage
points in about one year. Stabilizationof the revised program and continuationby the Ministry
was essentialto recapturingthe momentumof communityacceptance.
Fadors Contributing to Family Health Project Success
The intensiveseries of meetingsof Departmentof CommunityMedicinestaff and village
leaders held at the outset of program planningbrought to the surface communityviews on health
conditions and the services they needed. With the exceptionof family planning, the problems
expressedby the villagers coincidedwith the interventionsproposed. It is likely that the dialogue
and acceptance of the program was influenced by the identity of the Department head-a
persuasive leader from a family of village chiefs who is known and esteemed for his
accomplishmentsas well as for his lineage.
A belief that the teachings of Islam forbid the use of contraceptives was a potential
obstacle the program planners met head on by conveninga workshopfor local religious leaders.
Religious beliefs, however, did not appear to be a problem for the villagers. According to the
survey data, few women do not use or discontinueuse of contraceptivesfor religious reasons.
The midwives who made household visits were of the villages and were known to the
families. They were chargednot merely with supplyingcontraceptives,but also were responsible
for activities necessary for successful promotion of family planning; that is, reducing fear of

Table 2. Currentuse of contraceptivesamongmarried
womenaged 15-49, Sudan ExtensionProject, 1984 and
1987
1984
1987
Charaaeristic
N Percent
N Percent
Age
15-24
325
4.3
353
13.9
25-34
557
7.0
651
27.5
35+
537
8.2
487
13.8
Education
None
955
5.7
738
19.2
1-4 years
263
9.1
352
22.4
5+ years
201
9.5
401
18.5
Total current use
1,419
6.8
1,491
19.8
Totalever use
1,419
22.6
1,491
37.1
Souwe: Center for Population and Family Health, Columbia University.
Operations Research Progrm, Sudan Community-Based Family Health
ProjectData Files.
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contraceptivetechnology (and side effects)and addressingreligious barriers, high child mortality
risks, and high fertility preferences (Simmonset al., 1988).
The effectivenessof indigenouswomen in conveyinginformationaboutfamily planning
is a point that recurs throughoutthese case studies, and a second point is the need for consistency
of political and administrativebacking. The support forthcomingfrom the local health team, the
district officialsand the Ministry of Health for the Extensionproject and the second phase of the
Original project was essential. Continuationof the projects depends upon their integrationwith
a functioningpublic health system.
Operationsresearchmade its contributionsto programsuccessby identifyingdeficiencies
in the first model, testing corrections, and documentingresults. Also, trials of strategies that are
new to the country or region can attract the interest of otherwisecautious officialsand this was
the case in the Sudan. Visibilityfor the project and cooperationbetween the DCM and the public
health systemwere reinforcedthroughplanningmeetingsand a workshopon operationsresearch.
As in Ghana and Rwanda, the operations research was conducted with an explicit objective of
enhancingpolitical receptivityto findings, replicationof any programmaticsuccess that might be
achieved, and commitmentto family planning service development.

V. Discussion
The judgment that these three projects were successfulin raising levels of contraceptive
use in their target areas was based primarily on communitysurveys in Rwanda and Sudan and
on service statistics in Ghana. To recapitulatefrom these records, 130private midwivesin Ghana
newly trained as service providers had a total of 12,411 clients in a little over a year; a ratio of
I family planning client to 1.5 deliveries. In Rwanda, use of modern contraceptivemethods in
one experimentalarea increased from 4.5 percent to 28.5 percent. The post-interventionsurvey
in ExtensionArea in the Sudan showedan increase in use of modern methodsfrom 6.8 percent
to 19.8 percent over three years.
Because the time periods covered in these case studies were short, 18 months to three
years, evaluation according to qualitativemeasures such as those cited by McIntosh (1989) is
provisional.The projects can, nevertheless,be judgedas to their potentialfor survival,expansion
in geographical coverage, and influence on regional or national family planning program
development.
For the midwives in Ghana, their role as family planning service providers has been
newly created and firmly linked to a central organization which benefited from intensive
institutionbuilding assistance. Becausethey are individuals in private practice, some may not
continue without stimulation from the GRMA in the form of supervisory visits, newsletters,
education, and assistance with securing supplies. Others who are well-motivated,or who are
satisfied with family planning as a componentof their practice, will continue and will manage
to get supplies through private channels as they do for their obstetric work.
The government of Rwanda has made a commitmentto continuationof the program in
the project sites and to national expansion. The operations research indicated some of the
that will be encountered,specificallywith supervisingthe volunteers and maintaining
-problems
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their morale. A programon a much larger scale risks considerabledilutionof effort, and response
in other regions may be less striking. This community-basedapproach, however, is consistent
with Rwanda's political and social organization. It is an adaptationof the volunteer community
developmentworker system, not a new strategy, and it holdspromise for continuityover the long
term.
In Sudan's public health system, education for birth spacing was intended to be the
responsibility of all primary health care providers, including community health workers and
village midwives (UNFPA, 1986). The project demonstratednow this could become a reality.
If economnic
conditionsdo not deteriorate to the point where the health teams workingin villages
are isolated, without supplies and without transportation, the prospects for continuation are
favorable. Solutions for those formidableproblemsare usually outside the purview of the local
programs.
None of the projects introduceda new categoryof paramedicalworker, a conditionwhich
enhancestheir potential for survivalwithoutlarge outlaysof fundsfor staff support. The workers
were drawn from the communityresources-private sector registered midwives, volunteers for
communitydevelopment,and, in the Sudan Extensionproject, health center staff and the village
midwives.
Costs for the three cases included research, technical assistancefrom several sources,
staff training, administration, and various expenses associated with demonstration objectives;
which produced relativelyhigh costs per couple year of protection.The GRMA project incurred
additional institution-buildingexpenses. For replication, the costs would be less but partial
funding from external sources is probablynecessaryto prepare staff for expanded functionsand
the logistics of supervision and supply. (Program planners in these countries anticipate
continuationof multilateraland bilateral donor agency contributionsof contraceptives.)
Geographicalexpansion,as a qualitativemeasure of program success, characterizedthe
Ruhengeri and GRMA projects. Both were conceivedas national programs; the former was a
pilot project and its successful intervention(IEC withoutdistribution)was quickly accepted and
replicated. The Sudan Extensionarea project was itself a geographical expansionof an earlier
pilot and in 1987both were based within the officialhealth system and were considered by the
Ministry of Health to be modelsfor rural maternaland child health and family planningservices.
In each of the countries, the supply of human resources for consultationand training for family
planning program developmentand evaluationwas enriched by the experience.
The projects described shared some advantagesas operationsresearch projects. Financial
and technical assistance was provided for pre-project planning (e.g., feasibility studies, focus
groups, interviews)as well as for program operadion;some logisticalobstacles, such as irregular
supplies of contraceptives, were circumventedor problems were identifiedthrough operations
research and corrected; effort for results was concentratedover a short period of time; and the
health workers and volunteers enjoyed public recognition for their participation in a new
program. In addition, there was some protection for organizers and managers from risks
associated with a new enterprise. In the Sudan particularly, if the distributionof contraceptives
by village midwivesproved to be unacceptable,the "pilot project" could be quickly terminated
and reports of its failure filed.
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It is likely that these conditionswere responsiblein part for the successof these projects,
but not entirely. The nature and location of the promoter/distributorin the communityappears
to have been an important factor. In Ghana and the Sudan, the midwives were known and
presumably trusted persons with whom sexual matters might be discussed. In Rwanda, the
volunteershad not had this special mission before the project started, but the Abakangurambaga
had a recognizedand legitimizedrole as the government's spokespersonsworking for the good
of the country. In their several ways, the promoters/distributorsin each of the cases belonged to
their communitiesand their IEC work was person to person.
It cannot be said that the increased use of contraceptivesreported from these projects is
entirely explained by the factors discussedhere. It appears that in Ghana and Sudan there was
a latent demand, a readiness to try modern contraceptivemethodswhen they became available,
perhaps due to the extensivepublic informationcampaignsthat had been conducted in Ghana and
the relative prosperity of the Sudan Extension area and its proximity to Khartoum. In Rwanda,
on the other hand, the data stronglysuggestthat the Abakangurambagagenerateddemand;supply
in the form of a satellite clinic was increasedafter the demandbecameevident. Questionsremain
as to why attitudes changed,if and when contraceptiveuse for family limitationwill be practiced
widely, and how applicable the experiences reported here are to other locations. These projects
do not provide the answers. They do, nonetheless,support an optimistic view for the future of
family planning in sub-Saharan Africa.
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